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Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the founda on of the world.
Whatever you did for one of these least ones, you did for me.
Ma hew 25:34, 40

- Jen Arnold, M.A. in Theology and Cateche cs
This Sunday we celebrate the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe. This feast
day was first established by Pope Pius XI in 1925 in response to the secularism he saw creeping into
the world as more and more people began to reject having Jesus at the center of their lives. He
stated that unless the Empire of the Lord was restored, there would be no peace and harmony
between individuals or nations. In preparation for this week’s reflection, I read Pope Pius’ encyclical Quas
Primas, in which he oﬃcially established the feast. As well as being a beau ful document, it also
seems melier today than ever before, which we will get into a li le later. Before I dive into Pope
Pius’ thoughts on the Kingship of Jesus, I will clear up a couple of historical details. In Quas Primas,
Pope Pius proclaims the feast to take place on the last Sunday of October in order to precede All
Saints Day. In 1969, Pope Paul VI moved the feast to the last Sunday in Ordinary Time, right before
Advent, because he thought it more ﬁ ng to close out the year focusing on Christ’s dominion.
Secondly, when Pope Pius originally established the feast, he called it the Feast of Christ the King.
When Pope Paul changed the day of the celebration, he added “of the Universe” in order to emphasize
the depth and breadth of the Kingdom of God. Both popes’ contribu ons to this feast have led to
how we con nue to celebrate this feast today.
Now we can head back to 1925 to explore Pope Pius XI’s sen ments at the me he established
the feast in our liturgical calendar. He explains that we had primarily been thinking of Christ as
king in a metaphorical sense, in that, He reigns in our hearts and by virtue of being the Truth, and
that He also reigns in our wills as we give our assent to Him. However, Pius asserts that Christ is
(Continued on page 4.)
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Corpus Chris Catholic Church strives to be a welcoming community proclaiming the love of God and
fostering a life-long personal rela onship with Jesus Christ and His Church through Scripture, Sacraments, and service.

Clergy and Staff Members

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 -5:00
(C
Mon.-Thurs. from 11:30
Friday: 9:00 —11:30
Saturday & Sunday: Office Closed

-1:00

Rev. Reynaldo Clutario,
Temporary Parochial Administrator
administrator@corpuschristiphx.org

)

Children’s Faith Formation (Catholic Education)
Office Hours:
Monday: 9:00 -3:30
Tuesday: 9:30 -6:00
Wednesday: 9:30 —4:30
Gift Shop: Please contact Barb Manning to schedule
an appointment.

M

T

Deacon Chris Kellogg
chris.kellogg@corpuschristiphx.org
Deacon Dennis Lambert
dennislambertphx@gmail.com
Website/Blog: dennislambert-writer.com
Retired Deacon Al Gaudio
Retired Deacon Phil Simeone

Steve Mandarino, Parish Manager
steve.mandarino@corpuschristiphx.org

Carol Pavlak, Parish Office Manager

Saturday Vigil: 4:00

carol.pavlak@corpuschristiphx.org

Sunday:

Kathleen Foley, Parishioner Engagement Coordinator

7:00
8:30

kathleen.foley@corpuschris phx.org

(Livestreamed)

[Distribu on of Holy Communion: 9:30-10:00

]

10:30
5:00
Daily Mass:

Monday—Saturday: 8:15 am
Tuesday: 6:00 pm
Friday: 6:30

Confessions
Confessions are held in the church in the choir area
and the baptistry (when a guest priest is available).
Please adhere to all posted safety protocols.
Tuesday: 5:00–5:45
Thursday: 7:00 –8:00
Saturday: 2:30 –3:30

Adora on
The Adoration Chapel is opened with limited hours
from 9am-8pm, Monday—Friday. We hope to return
to Perpetual Adora on as soon as we can, but we
must ensure coverage for our limited hours ﬁrst.
There are 12 chairs in the chapel,
spaced 6-feet apart – please DO
NOT move the chairs. While we are
doing the best we can in providing
sanitizer and/or cleaning wipes, if
possible, please bring your own to
clean your space before you leave.

Christi Deg, Bulletin Editor
chris .deg@corpuschris phx.org
Bulle n submissions: bulle n@corpuschris phx.org

Linda McCormack, Children’s Faith Formation Office Manager
linda.mccormack@corpuschris phx.org
cﬀ@corpuschris phx.org

John Deg, Director of Married Life Ministries
john.deg@corpuschris phx.org

Grace Rivera, Coordinator of Youth Evangeliza on
grace.rivera@corpuschris phx.org

Matthew Henry, Director of Music & Liturgy
ma hew.henry@corpuschris phx.org

Barbara Manning, Gift Shop Manager
bjymanning@gmail.com

Ken Doering, Maintenance Supervisor
ken.doering@corpuschris phx.org

Council Presidents
Cynthia Smith, President of the Pastoral Council
pastoralcouncil@corpuschris phx.org
Peter Rady-Pentek, President of the Finance Council

How Can We Help You?
We have a list of volunteers willing to pick-up
and deliver prescrip ons, groceries, and meals
for other parishioners that are high-risk or otherwise
unable to leave their homes.
Please email: carol.pavlak@corpuschristiphx.org
to coordinate services.
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Text JOINCC to 84576 or visit us online at ﬂocknote.com/corpuschris cc
Sign-up for electronic newsle ers, emergency no ﬁca ons, and other
communica ons, such as when parish ac vi es will resume.
Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/corpuschris phoenix
Subscribe to our YouTube channel: Corpus Chris Catholic Church Phoenix
(h ps://www.youtube.com/c/CorpusChris CatholicChurchPhoenix )

Parish Contribu ons
November 8, 2020

Monday, November 23, Pope St. Clement I,
St. Columban, Blessed Miguel Agustín Pro
8:15 am † Leonard Meger
Tuesday, November 24, St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc
and companions
8:15 am † Romulo Devera
6:00 pm † Caroline Campion
Wednesday, November 25, St. Catherine of Alexandria
8:15 am John & Karen Wilson (25th Anniversary)
Thursday, November 26, T
9:30 am † Hassan Kalili
Friday, November 27
6:30 am † Terrie Cantalice
8:15 am † Derek K. Reynolds
Saturday, November 28
8:15 am † Allen Meger
4:00 pm Caitlin & Gabriel Gallager
Sunday, November 29, First Sunday of Advent
7:00 am † Margaret Luna
8:30 am † Cathryn Barone
10:30 am Parishioners
5:00 pm Barb & Evie Truxes

Oﬀering a Mass Inten on
The Mass is the greatest possible prayer of intercession
insofar as it is the perfect oﬀering of Christ to the Father
by making present the paschal mystery of His death and
resurrec on. Request a Mass oﬀering for the inten ons of
a living person or for the repose of the soul of a deceased
person. Reques ng a Mass Inten on is now available
online at h ps://www.osvhub.com/corpus-chris -cathchurch/forms/mass-inten on, or you may call or stop by
the oﬃce.

Tithing*
Weekly Total........................................
Weekly Budget....................................
Weekly Surplus (Deﬁcit)......................

$25,279.20
$24,567.20
$712.00

Fiscal Year-to-date Total .................... $492,810.35
Fiscal Year-to-date Budget................. $484,003.40
Fiscal Year-to-date Surplus (Deﬁcit)....
$8,806.95
*Includes Sunday collections, Online Giving, and mid-week tithing.

Other Contribu ons
Miscellaneous……….....……..........................
$25.00
Building Fund Collec on……...................... $956.00
Building Fund Balance……...........................$88,648.77

Please consider Online Giving!
Safe • Simple • Secure

Our parish was founded 35 years ago, and we want
it to continue strong in its mission to lead people
closer to Jesus for the next 35 years and beyond!
There has never been a bigger need, or better reasons,
to use Online Giving to support our parish.
To get started, please click the ONLINE GIVING
button at corpuschristiphx.org and follow the
instructions for repeat electronic giving to the
Sunday Collection.
Thank you for your continued support & generosity!

Pray for the Sick
Eduardo C. Alba, Lee Burton, John C. Cooper,
Gloria Costello, Ed Desmond, Kayla Ellison,
Richard Fate, Parker Heckhaus, Pat Hungerford,
Jim King, Christina Loh, June McNaught,
Dan & Alberta Pagano, Ana Minelli, John Rajczyk,
Joseph Remitera, Stephanie Siatta, Deacon Phil Simeone,
Frank Spadafore, Dennis Sullivan, Arturo Wilmer,
and all who are suffering from the Corona virus.
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His “glorious throne” when he returns for the ﬁnal
judgement (QP #11, Mt 25:31-33). So, we can see
there is plenty of evidence to be found in
Scripture that it is appropriate for the Church to
celebrate the kingship of Jesus Christ.
Since the Church draws upon three sources of
authority and revela on – Scripture, Tradi on,
and the Magisterium – Pius also appropriately
cites how we have acknowledged Christ as king
throughout our history. The Church has consistently
used tles such as King, Lord, and King of Kings,
both within the liturgy and other forms of public
prayer (QP #12). He also quotes St. Cyril of
Alexandria (412-444 AD) as saying, “Christ, has
dominion of all creatures, a dominion not seized
by violence nor usurped, but his by essence and
nature.” (QP #13) In crea ng the new feast, the
pope is not establishing a new understanding of
Christ as king, so much as giving it a speciﬁc day
to highlight what has already been believed by
the Church over the centuries.

(Continued from cover.)

also king in a “strict and proper sense” as well, because
He is consubstan al with the Father and “therefore has
necessarily supreme and absolute dominion over all
things created.” (QP #7) In other words, because God is
triune and united, Christ shares in the Kingship of God
the Creator and exercises His dominion over creation.
Pope Pius goes on to lay the Scriptural founda on for
honoring Christ under the tle of king. He summarizes the
many Old Testament prophets which draw a en on to
the Kingdom of God and the coming ruler, including
Daniel, who said:
I saw in the night visions, and behold, with the clouds of
heaven there came one like a son of man and he came to the
Ancient of Days and was presented before him. And to
Him was given dominion and glory and a kingdom, that
all peoples, na ons, and languages should serve Him; His
dominion is an everlasting dominion which shall not pass
away, and His kingdom one that shall not be destroyed.
(QP #9, Dan 7:13-14)

Moving on to the New Testament, we hear of Christ’s
kingship in the words of the Archangel to Mary when he
says, “He will be great and will be called the Son of the
Most High. And the Lord God will give to the throne of His
father David, and He will reign over the house of Jacob
forever and of His kingdom there will be no end.” (QP #10
Lk 1:32) And Jesus himself describes himself as si ng upon

Pius then identifies a three-fold power which is
“essential to lordship.” As king, Jesus is the lawgiver,
the judge, and the executor (QP #14). Throughout
the gospels, Jesus gives us many instruc ons and
direc ves in how to live out a holy Chris an life. In
following those directives, we show our love
and obedience to our Lord who promises we
will receive many wonderful things by doing so.
He is our judge, both par cular and universal. He
will judge each person upon their death according
to their particular life, choices, and level of
culpability – being both merciful and just – and
he will judge the world in its en rety upon his ﬁnal
coming. Finally, he executes all rewards and
sanctions to everyone according to His judgement.
Pope Pius explains to us that Jesus’ “kingdom is
spiritual and is concerned with spiritual
things.” (QP #15) The Jews believed that when the
Messiah came, it would be to liberate them from
Rome and that he would establish the earthly
kingdom of Israel. However, Jesus declared that
His kingdom was not of this world. Pius tells us
that in order to be a part of Jesus’ kingdom we
need faith and bap sm, but we also need to
detach from riches and things of the world, pick
up our crosses, and live a life of virtue.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
After establishing the spiritual nature of the kingdom,
Pius goes on to explain that it would be a mistake to
suggest that Christ has no authority in our earthly or
civil ma ers (QP #17). Jesus Christ came for all men
and women, believers or non-believers. Individuals
live within societies, states, nations and are all therefore
connected together under these ins tu ons. So,
mankind collec vely falls under the kingship of
Christ. “In Him is the salva on of the individual, in
Him is the salva on of society.” (QP #18) If socie es
were to collec vely and publicly acknowledge Christ
as King, the result would be “the great blessings of real
liberty, well-ordered discipline, peace and harmony.”
(QP #19) Further, Pope Pius states that if our civil
leaders embraced Jesus as the supreme king, then
“they will exercise their authority piously and wisely,
and they will make laws and administer them, having
in view the common good and also the human dignity
of their subjects. The result will be a stable peace
and tranquility, for there will no longer be any cause
of discontent.” (QP #19) Isn’t that a wonderful thing
to imagine, par cularly in this day and age? It seems
so simple, yet so out of reach as our socie es pull
further and further away from their Lord and King.
Finally, Pope Pius explains that while the Church
has always held that Christ is king, it is helpful for us
humans to have special days to focus on special
things. We are composed of a body and soul, and
when we incorporate church teaching into our
physical celebrations, it helps to stimulate our spiritual
life. Having a consistent annual celebration of a
particular truth allows for us to continually draw our
a en on to it, hear it preached in our homilies, and
contemplate how the truth applies to our own
lives (QP #21, 29). When we take our place in the
kingdom of God and find our solace in our heavenly
king, Pius reminds us that we become truly free and
we have “immunity from the power of the
state.” (QP #31) In other words, we should not lose
our peace, no ma er the state of our government,
because everything here is ﬂee ng and temporary.
God has power over all crea on and our eyes and
hearts should be ﬁxed on the eternal kingdom,
which is all wonderful and all good.
This week reﬂect, not only on how Jesus is king in
your personal life, but also how he reigns over all of
crea on. How does this change your perspec ve on
par cular personal and social issues?
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Oﬃces & facili es will be closed beginning

Wednesday, Nov. 25 at 11:30 am
through Sunday, Nov. 29.


Thanksgiving Day Mass
Thursday, November 26
9:30 am
No Confessions on Thursday.

O Come, Let Us

Adore Him

A Night of H
with

J

All are invited to this Advent special event ﬁlled with
music, adoration, and inspirational speakers!
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Respect Life Ministry
Family Promise organizes
houses of worship, social
services agencies, nonproﬁts,
and other local organizations
to provide a truly holistic
response to at-risk families as well as families who
are experiencing homelessness.
How is Corpus Chris involved?
As one of the partners with Family
Promise, Corpus Chris will host
families for two diﬀerent weeks
during the year. Although we
could not host the families due to the pandemic this
year, we s ll provided meals for them during our
commi ed weeks.

If a family in the program has a pet, do they have to
surrender it to an animal shelter or adop on agency?
See our website for the answer and more informa on!

Ministry to the Sick
When a minister of the Church brings
Communion, the sick or elderly person
shares in the Eucharis c meal of the
community. This holy Communion
manifests the support and concern of
the community for its members who
are not able to be present.
While this ministry has been on hold
during the pandemic, we hope to
resume soon.
What prayer does the minister pray before bringing
the Eucharist to the sick?
See our website for the answer and more informa on!

The Respect Life Ministry at Corpus
Chris unites itself completely to the
Culture of Life by prayer, word, and
deed as designated by St. John Paul II in
his encyclical letter, The Gospel of Life: 95,28. What is
urgently called for is a general mobiliza on of
consciences and a united ethical eﬀort to ac vate a
great campaign in support of life. Together, we must
build a culture of life… choosing to be unconditionally
pro-life.

Respect Life Ministry Events:
* Annual Spring & Fall 40 Days for Life Campaigns —
We pray the Rosary outside the Tempe Planned
Parenthood. We pray for an end to abor on, we oﬀer
alterna ves, and we stand for the Gospel of Life.
* Annual support of Valley Pro-Life Pregnancy Centers
through Baby Bo le Drives and other fund-raising
events
* Annual support of Maggie's Place with baby items to
help Mothers who have decided to choose life
Who is the patroness of the unborn?
See our website for the answer and more informa on!

Older Adults Ministry
Trained volunteers reach out through a weekly, friendly
phone call to the homebound, isolated, or lonely seniors
in our church community. They serve our older adults
and their family members by providing educa on,
resources, and occasional events in the Ahwatukee area.
See our website for more informa on!

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
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More under-privileged children added
The twel h annual Knights’ Kids Christmas Shopping Spree is taking shape! It is sponsored by the Corpus
Christi Knights of Columbus and co-sponsored by the In-Country Vietnam Vets with the participation of Ahwatukee’s
JCPenney store.
Several factors will make this year’s Knights’ Kids Program at JCPenney different and challenging. The coronavirus
caused a higher than usual impact in the already poverty-stricken area of Guadalupe. Nevertheless, the event will
take place Sat. Dec. 5, at the JCPenney store on Ray Road, beginning at 8 am.
However, Santa will not be on hand, and the usual breakroom treats will be absent. The children will not be
present, although we will have their shopping lists. Upon completing the shopping and the inclusion of Penney’s
annual gifts, the bags will be marked with each child’s name and loaded
into a truck. Guadalupe’s Frank Elementary School Coordinator, Norma,
will then deliver the bags to the children.
We need volunteers, as we have approved shopping for 70 children – our largest group ever. We may ask volunteers to shop for up to
three children. If you can help, please show up at Penney's no later than
7:45 am. Thank you.
In addition to volunteers, we welcome donations in any amount.
Checks should be payable to: Corpus Christi Knights of Columbus 501c3.
“Knights’ Kids” should be entered on the memo line.
We will accept donations at the store on Sat. Dec. 5, between 8 am-9
am or kindly consider mailing donations to: Knights of Columbus, Corpus
Christi Catholic Church, 3550 E. Knox Road, Phoenix, AZ 85044.
May God bless you for your goodness. As always, we appreciate your
assistance and generosity. Your patronage enables us to perform works
beyond our usual limitations. Thank you!

“Lord, I need You, oh, I need You, every hour I need You…”
- lyrics of Lord I need You, by Matt Maher

You need Jesus and we need YOU to help us return to
Perpetual Adora on at Corpus Chris !
With the various restrictions due to COVID-19, it has been a challenge to fully reopen
our Adoration Chapel. Many people have not been able to return to their previous
commitments. To ensure coverage for all the hours of the week, we have decided
to reboot our process for 24-hour adora on. THANK YOU to those who have been
spending me in the chapel over the last few months.

In faith, we plan to return to perpetual adora on on
Friday, January 1, 2021!
Please click on the link to the Sign-up Genius form that was sent via Flocknote or ﬁnd it on our parish website.
Use the form to indicate any hour or hours you are willing to commit to, beginning New Year's Day, including
any hours you may currently have and are willing to continue in the new year. This special sign-up is to
ensure at least 2 adorers are commi ed to every hour of the week. NOTE: Two or more people from the same
family count as one entry! Your sign-up and commitment to a weekly hour of adora on begins
on Friday, January 1, 2021.

Thank You!

Corpus Chris Catholic Church
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Poinsettias for the Church

Frequently Asked Ques ons

Donate Online or Via Text

How do I register? All Catholics living in the
Parish area are invited to register in the Parish.
Registration forms can be filled out via our
parish website.

Now through December 15
This year, you can make your donation for a poinsettia
either through our website or by texting 15 flowers to
520-462-3276 (donations for multiple plants can be
made by texting an amount in increments of 15).
Many people choose to donate a poinsettia in
remembrance of a loved one. The poinse as will all
be used to decorate our church in glory to God this
Christmas season.

A en on All Bulle n Contributors:
Due to Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
New Year’s Day, bulle n submissions
are due early! Please keep the
following deadlines in mind:
Bulle n Date

Submission Deadline

Dec. 6

Tues. Nov. 24

Dec. 13

Mon. Nov. 30

Dec. 20

Mon. Dec. 7

Dec. 27

Fri. Dec.11

Jan. 3

Fri. Dec. 18

Advent Morning of Reﬂec on
Plan to attend the annual Advent
Morning of Reflection with Fr. Zachary
of the Mother of God, SOLT, on Sat. December 5, 9:3011:30 am at St. Bernade e Church, 16245 N 60th St
(south of Bell Rd) in Scottsdale. Mass begins at 9:30 am,
followed by the Rosary and talk.
Free of charge • Ample sea ng • Mask required
Come hear Fr. Zachary’s message for us in these mes.
Father is seen on EWTN and is known for his gi of
reaching souls.
Sponsored by the Radio Family Rosary Program - 602-944-6811

Adults 18+ need to be registered separately from
their parents in order to get married, have their
own children bap zed, or be Godparents or
Sponsors.
In order to be a Godparent or Sponsor or to
receive discounted tuition rates at Catholic
Schools, one must be a registered Catholic and
ac ve in the parish, which is indicated by use of
contribu on envelopes or the Online Giving
program.

How do I have my child Bap zed? Before
scheduling the date, please leave a message
for Carol Pavlak in the Parish Office. A preparation
class is also required for parents prior to the
child’s Bap sm. This poten ally may be fulﬁlled
via an online course.
How do I request Anointing of the Sick?
Please call the Parish Oﬃce at 480-893-8770
DO NOT WAIT un l someone is very near
death to have the person anointed! Although
Anoin ng of the Sick was once known as “Last
Rites,” wai ng un l a person is near death could
risk that person not being able to receive the
Sacrament if he or she should pass away prior to the
priest being able to arrive. Anointing of the Sick can
only be administered while the person is still alive.
Due to the Corona virus, Communion to the Sick is
not yet available at this time. The Sacrament of
Anointing is still available for those approaching
the end of life.

How do I get married in the Church? The Diocese
of Phoenix requires a NINE MONTH marriage
prepara on process. Call or e-mail John Deg,
Director of Married Life Ministries, so he can
go over the process. Do NOT set the date until
approved by John as it cannot be guaranteed.

Ahwatukee Oral Surgery
Dr. Gregory Edmonds
parishioner

Dr. Mark J. Page, OD
15215 S. 48th St., Ste. 180

480-706-EYES (3937)

15215 S. 48th St. #158, Phoenix

LEADING EDGE EYECARE
HOMETOWN DOCTORS

480-598-3006

www.arizonasvision.com

www.ahwatukeeoralsurgery.com

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Medical Alert System

Catholic Parishes

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

(P) 480.821.2838 (F) 480.821.9444

Christopher M. Kellogg, MD
Board Certified Medical Oncology & Hematology

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

www.ironwoodcrc.com

685 S. Dobson Rd., Chandler, AZ 85224

Deacon Christopher Kellogg MD, Parish Member

25%

Parishioner
discount
The Schaefers
Kevin & Amelia,
Wesley, Hank, and Violet
523343 Corpus Christi Church (C)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

MIKE MENDOZA
Parishioner, Member of Knights of Columbus

480-706-7234
The Mendoza Team

839-7553

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Home Heating & Cooling Specialists
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

4001 E. Mountain Sky # 105
Phoenix, AZ 85044-3743

Parishioner

www.MendozaTeam.com

ZAWTOCKI LAW OFFICES, PLLC
Rich Zawtocki

Since 1988
Marie Zawtocki

Ali Abella Korte

Thank you for advertising in
Attorney
Attorney
Attorney
our church bulletin.
Personal Injury — Family Law — Guardianships
I am patronizing your business
Office: 480-655-0733
www.zawtockilaw.com
because of it!
Email: office@zawtockilaw.com
Se habla español

Parish
Member

AirTime
COOLING &
HEATING LLC

480-776-7993
Free Service Call with Repair
*20% OFF FOR PARISHIONERS*
*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert

523343 Corpus Christi Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

See

Your Ad
in C O L O R
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

Kelly de Simone, OD

Eye Exams

Parishioner

Contact Fittings

Monica Sawitzke, OD

Vision Therapy

15725 S. 46th Street, Ste. 112

(480) 893-2300

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-231-0805

523343 Corpus Christi Church (A)

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact FRANKIE MAE RICHARDS
today at (800) 231-0805
richardsf@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Eye Priority, P.C.
…providing quality optometry for Ahwatukee-Foothills families since 1991.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Worship Aid — Prayers & Responses for Mass
Prayer to Our Lady of Guadalupe in Times of Trial

Responsorial Psalm: (Psalm 23)

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the
Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We ﬂy to you today as your beloved
children. We ask you to intercede for
us with your Son, as you did at the
wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother,
and gain for our na on and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,
the protec on of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already aﬄicted, we ask you to obtain
the grace of healing and deliverance. Hear the
cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful, wipe
away their tears and help them to trust.
In this me of trial and tes ng, teach all of us in
the Church to love one another and to be patient
and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land
and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence, knowing that you
truly are our compassionate mother, health of
the sick and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms, help us
always to know the love of your Son, Jesus.
Amen.

The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.

Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego en Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Bego en Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
bego en, not made, consubstan al with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salva on he came down from heaven,
At the words that follow, up to and including ‘and became man’, all bow.

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was cruciﬁed under Pon us Pilate,
he suﬀered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and gloriﬁed,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Bap sm for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrec on of the dead
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
Holy, Holy, Holy

Memorial Acclima on Op ons

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord
1. We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess
God of hosts.
your Resurrec on, un l you come again.
Heaven and earth are
2. When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we
full of your glory.
proclaim your Death, O Lord, un l you come
Hosanna in the highest.
again.
Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord. 3. Save us, Savior of the world, for by your Cross
and Resurrec on you have set us free.
Hosanna in the highest.

Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in ba le,
be our protection against the
wickedness and snares of the devil.
May God rebuke him we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host,
by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all the
evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the
ruin of souls.
Amen.

